Kaapse Buitepos Klub - Site Rules

Farm: Standvastigheid
Site: Groenberg #1

1. Private Site (Kaapse Buitepos Klub Members Only).
2. 4x4 Only. Gradient and funky T-junction on the steepest section.
3. Private Land:
   a. Landowner to be contacted before entering the farm and give your estimated time of arrival. Do not just turn up and fly. It will cost us the site!
      i. Thomas Borchard (079 980 8515)
      ii. Scott Borchard (071 226 3872)
      iii. Farm landline (021 873 3627).
   b. All pilots to sign-in at the farm house before proceeding up the mountain.
   c. Pilots who pay daily site fees to do so before proceeding up the mountain.
   d. Club membership cards to be shown upon request.
   e. Leave all gates as you found them. There is livestock.
   f. All pilots to sign-out before leaving the farm. Recovery driver(s)/pilots can sign for those pilots who landed out.
   g. Club guests by prior arrangement with the club representative only.
   h. Park vehicles in the designated areas only.
   i. The shade (trees) in front of the house is for use by the landowners only.
   j. Drive slowly
   k. No Smoking or open fires past the gate with the “No smoking” sign on it.
   l. No Littering. Whatever you bring onto the farm goes home with you.

4. Airspace:
   a. Ceiling: Cape Town TMA E Class C, FL085.
   b. Nearby: Cape Town TMA E Class B 4500 Alt., FL085, FAD159 10km S, FAP38 10km N, FAR45 50km NE.
   c. If you plan to fly into FAR45 then contact Coral@flysa.net the day before you intend to fly to arrange for clearance.

5. Don’t be an arse.